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In This IssueMyristylation Switch Glues PKA to Membranes
PAGE 1563
cAMP-dependent protein kinase (PKA) is regulated in part by co-translational N-terminal myristylation of its catalytic subunit.
Zhang et al. elucidate the isoform-specific role of N-myristylation of PKA in membrane targeting by crystallizing myrCwith RIa
and RIIb and further exploring PKA holoenzyme-nanodiscs interaction.
Antibody N-Glycosylation: Subtle but Critical
PAGE 1573
It is well known that immunoglobulin G N-glycosylation is required for recognition by immune cell receptors; however, it has
not been clear why. Subedi and Barb demonstrate that N-glycosylation stabilizes a single small protein loop on the Fc.One Day We’ll Find it, The Inter-Protofilament
Connection
PAGE 1584
Single-particle cryo-EM allowed Maheshwari et al. to reconstruct a detailed
structure of ciliaryMTD, whichwas not visualized by cryo-electron tomography.
The A- and B-tubule are in the B-lattice form, with the seam at the external
junction of the A-tubule. Inner dynein tails and internal proteins (MIPs) form
inter-protofilament connections.
Getting a Grasp on Cdc123
PAGE 1596Cell proliferation protein Cdc123 participates in the assembly of eIF2 from its three subunits. Cdc123 resembles proteins of
the ATP-grasp family. The structure of Cdc123 bound to an eIF2 domain allows Panvert et al. to propose a model explaining
how Cdc123 facilitates assembly of eIF2a to eIF2g.
How DNA Polymerase I Closes
PAGE 1609
Nucleotide binding induces significant structural changes in DNA polymerase. Miller et al. report an X-ray structure of DNA
polymerase I in the initial stages of nucleotide binding. Computational simulations utilizing this structure provide atomistic
details for the prechemistry steps of DNA polymerase catalysis.
Activating CSF-1R: More Than Meets the Eye
PAGE 1621
Signaling pathways initiated by Colony Stimulating Factor-1 receptor (CSF-1R) play pivotal roles in immunity, inflammation,
and cancer. Felix et al. reconstruct the assembly mechanism of the protein complex underlying the activation of human
CSF-1R using crystal structures of the receptor in complex with its activating cytokine, CSF-1.Breaking the Proline-Proline Peptide Bond
PAGE 1632
Zmp1 is a proline-proline specific metalloprotease that displays an aliphatic-
aromatic network of amino acid side chains and a unique loop to shape its
active site for substrate binding. Schacherl et al. describe unbound and pep-
tide-bound structures of Zmp1 that explain the high specificity for proline-pro-
line peptide bonds.
Get Your Alginate: All You Need Is a Tunnel
PAGE 1643
Maruyama et al. report structural insights into a bacterial alginate import
system. The crystal structure of the bacterial ABC transporter AlgM1M2SS
coupled to the periplasmic solute-binding protein AlgQ2 reveals the formation
of a tunnel-like structure for alginate translocation at the interface.A Helix Holds the Key to pLGIC
PAGE 1655
Numerous modulators of pentameric ligand-gated ion channels act on structures peripheral to those directly implicated in
gating. Carswell et al. show howone of these structures, the transmembraneM4 a helix, plays a role in the allosteric regulation
of channel function.Structure 23, September 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved v
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In This IssueStructural Views of Glutamatergic Synapse Development: Take One
PAGE 1665
Ranaivoson et al. describe the atomic structure and mechanism of association of the LPHN3-OLF domain alone and in com-
plex with the LRR domain of FLRT3. This study provides a structure of the complex between LPHN3 and FLRT3 and offers
novel mechanistic insights into how these proteins associate to mediate development of glutamatergic synapse.
Structural Views of Glutamatergic Synapse Development: Take 2
PAGE 1678
FLRTs, LPHNs, and UNC5s are families of interacting neuronal cell surface receptors that mediate brain development.
The FLRT3/LPHN3 structure, reported by Lu et al., reveals that LPHN3 binds to FLRT3 at a distinct site from Unc5. FLRT3
simultaneously binds to LPHN3 and Unc5 and forms a trimeric complex.The Dynamic Nature of Glutamate Receptors
PAGE 1692
Ionotropic glutamate receptors (iGluRs) mediate excitatory synaptic transmis-
sion and plasticity. How the extracellular domains communicate to gate the
channel is a key unanswered question. Dutta et al. address this issue by
comparing the dynamics of two main subfamilies, AMPARs and NMDARs,
based on recent structures.
Keeping It in Common in a Mechanosensitive
Channel Family
PAGE 1705
Mechansensitive channels of the MscS-family are found in all kingdoms of life
and protect bacteria against osmotic shock. Boettcher et al. provide structural
insights to a larger family member, YnaI. Despite YnaI having additional trans-
membrane helices, important features are conserved, suggesting a common
mechanism.A YidC-like Protein in Archaea
PAGE 1715
YidC/Oxa1/Alb3 proteins are essential for the insertion of certain membrane proteins in bacteria and eukaryotes. Borowska
et al., describe an archaeal protein with structural and functional similarities to bacterial YidC. This work establishes the uni-
versality of the YidC/Oxa1/Alb3 family in the three domains of life.
ATP Protects Akt Kinase
PAGE 1725
Lu et al. show that ATP but not ADP can protect Akt1 kinase phosphorylation through the allosteric pathway (ATP/T160/
F161/E191/H194/pT308). This mechanism can provide a general model of allosteric kinase regulation by ATP. Further-
more, computation and experiments confirm that a Akt1H194R/R273H double-mutant is capable of rescuing pathology-
related Akt1R273H.vi Structure 23, September 1, 2015 ª2015 ElsevTo Aggregate or Not To Aggregate: A Prion
Question
PAGE 1735
It is currently unclear if and how unimolecular protein-folding pathways are
related to aggregation. Honda et al. reveal that a native-like state serves as a
branching point between the folding and aggregation pathways of the mouse
prion protein.
From Better Cryo-EM to Better Cryo-ET
PAGE 1743
Bharat et al. have harnessed recent innovations in specimen preparation, data
collection, and image processing from the field of single particle analysis to
improve electron cryo-tomography and sub-tomogram averaging.ier Ltd All rights reserved
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In This IssueGFP as a Crystallization Tool
PAGE 1754
Leibly et al. have generated a large suite of GFP oligomers with varying spatial arrangements of subunits, which are elucidated
in 33 distinct crystal forms. These new GFP forms have potential applications ranging from synthetic biology to protein crys-
tallization by connecting multiple proteins together in predefined spatial relationships.
School Is Back in Session: What GraDeR Are You?
PAGE 1769
While single particle cryo-EM has emerged as a powerful technique for structure determination of membrane proteins,
cryo-EM sample preparation remains the major bottleneck. Hauer et al. describe a novel, widely applicable approach that
significantly improves sample quality of membrane proteins for structural analysis by cryo-EM.Structure 23, September 1, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved vii
